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CU Day Activities Provide 
Variety of Entertainments 

Woman's College students bound | lar tune. Words and music will 
for Chapel Hill festivities next be taught in house meetings early 
Saturday may expect a hearty wel- next week, and practiced at the 
come from their State and Caro-' pep rally Thursday. Also in a brief 
Una hosts, according to Tom pre-kick-off ceremony, a W. C. stu- 
Creasy, student chairman of Con- dent will flip the coin to determine 
solldated   University   Day.   Tom's who gets the  ball 
committee expects a favorable ra-  _^_^___ __^_  
tion of two to one in the first of 
three CU Days of the year. 

Campus Opinion 
I   I.IKE   IKE   BECAUSE ... 1   I.IKE   STEVENSON   BECAUSE 
His past international experience      Mr   is  Die one  man   I  know  of 

has endowed him with the ability who would bring to the presidency 
to   make   calm, not  only a  brilliant   and  compre- 
rational     decls- henslve    mind 
ions under fire superbly fitted 
Thus far having to   cope   with 
been  unexposed the     problems 
to   the   political in h e r e n t in 
deception which thai office, and 

prevalent a  liberal, pro- 

Hodges Will Address SG A Prexy Recommends 
Founders Day Evenl p^^.,.-        t cL 
Monday, October 6  Renovat,on of Structure 

Students      and      alumnae 
SGA   President   Trilby   Boerner I vice-president,    Trilby     suggested 

ofj called   for  a complete  renovation j that   this  committee  consider   the 
of    campus    student    government feasibility of putting each  branch Woman's   College   throughout   the    , 

,„     . _ „      structure  at   the  first   Legislature 
.state  will observe   Founders  Day  S(.sslon   „f   ,no   voar   WedneK,av 

\ Monday, when they participate in j evening. 

,a   memorial   program   at   Aycock1     Trilby   presented   to   the   group 
Auditorium   and   honor   the   late  a Plan  for a more even dlstribu- 

The Carolina-Georgia game 
scheduled for October 4 and 
the Carolina-State game sched- 
uled for October II were call- 
ed off by c \( officials 
Thursday afternoon because of 
the occurance of four cases 
of polio at the university, one 
vlcUm being Harold "Bull" 
Davidson. Tar Heel back. All 
plans for Consolidated I'm 
versity Day have been can- 
celled according to Tom 
Creasy, student chairman of 
the Carolina CUSC delegation. 

In a Wednesday night report to 
legislature. Marilyn Robinette. 
W. C. delegation head, announced 
the schedule for the day's activi- 
ties, and plans for the Pep Rally 
Thursday night in Aycock. when 
the State and Carolina cheer- 
leaders and a W. C. band will be 
out to create pre-game enthusiasm 
Saturday at 12:15 busses will leave 
for Chapel Hill for the game 
slated for 2:30. At 5 o'clock or Im- 
mediately after the game. Ciraham 
Memorial will be the scene of ai 
"Reception Mixer" to which all:01 

W. C. State, and Carolina students 
are invited. A special Planetarium 
show, the Flying Saucer, follows 
at 6 30 An informal dance from 
8:30 to 11:30 in Woollen Gym will 
round out the day's activities. 
Busses will leave Chapel Hill for 
Greensboro promptly at 12 mid- 
night 

under a separate head. A possible 
solution to the problem might be 
found, she noted, In delegating 
the chairmanship of Judicial 
Board to the chairman of Honor 
Board. 

Acting upon President Boemer't 

within the present administration, gressive   part> 

Absentee Ballots Are  '"""•   '   Mlcve.   can   and   will,   If tradition,  but also a potential  for   Dr    Charles   Mclver  In   a   special   ,,on   of   '"«'   responsibilities   and 
Obtained for Flection    r''''1'''     he'P    ,0    promote    «h«' Witness ,ne equa, of wl]1(.h  hM lceremonv power* of SGA and tor an Increase 

change for the belter which we so  rerelybeen (•OH la our time. „ ,.   ,„ ,   ,      ,       ,u „   '"   ihe   effectiveness   of   the   total   suggestion.   Legislature   passed   a 
desperately   need   In   government Lvnda Simmons P      '"C"1   ceMrM"n   "'"   BOA  structure. ! motion    approving    the    proposal 
,oday Besides   the   fact   that   I   agree "" '^"^  "'  Aynek  by      sh<-  P™Posed  that  a committee ><■« ""■ Chairman  of  Leg.sl.ture 

Carol   DuPler    ,with hls vlews   he  ,, onp of ,he  Luther II. Hodges, Sr, Democratic   be appointed to consider the possi-!»nd «"' President of SGA appoint 
I feel that in the present world  few candidates in many years who !''a,"'"la,e for Lieutenant-Governor  bllltj of reorganizing  the  present  a   committee   composed   of   mem- 

situation the U. S. needs a leader appeals   primarily   to   the   uitolli-; of  North  Carolina,  and   a   retired   slr<"'l»rc.   which   was   devised   to:bers   of   Legislature   and   Judicial 
who is experienced In both domes- fence rather than to theemotlons   Leaksville indusl, laliit 
tic and foreign affairs. I feel that Rosalie  Klzziah 

November 4 will be the first 
lime for many WC girls to vote 
In a national election. Absen- 
tee ballots are provided for 
those who wish to exercise 
their voting privilege and are 
unable to return home. 

Usually, each voter must 
register in the proper precinct 
In his home town. Then, one 
may vole In the election off 
November 4 for the candidate 
of his choice. 

Out of state students and 
North Carolinian students, who 
are unable to register at home, 
may obtain absentee ballots 
if absentee balloting is pro- 
vided for by the laws of their 
respective states. 

the present administration needs He has sincerely and honestly 
a good house cleaning and a com- stated the things for which he 
plete turn-over Is the only way stands. I think the Democratic 
this may be accomplished. ! platform   has   what   this   country 

Lura Clingenpeel | needs (and how!) How can one 
I think the Democratic party has resist Adlai Stevenson with his 

been in so long that we need I wit and play on words? He doesn't 
a change In party. The Democrats have to back and be run by such 
will probably retain the status quo comparative reactionaries as Taft. 
The Republicans will have to show Jenner, McCarthy and Bricker. 
that  they  are  more capable  than Phyllis Franklin 
I he  Democrats and that they can 

Marion Centers Talk 
Around Purse Drive 

serves Pointing out that the three 
branches. Legislature. Judicial 
Board, and executive-administra- 
tion, an- presently operatng under 
two heads, the  president and the 

Music Faculty Gains 
Four New Members 

ce win noia' 
World peace is the most pressing  simultaneous   meetings  in  centers      After   extensive   search   in   the 

improve this situation if they want  issue  and   1  think that  Stevenson throughout   the state to  listen   to  musical world, the School of Music 
to stay in office. and the Democrats are more cap- 

able of securing  this. 

The traditional college litany 
will be spoken by Chancellor 
Emeritus W C. Jackson, and sung 
by the college choir, under the 
chni lion of Mr. George Thompson 

Chancellor Edward K Graham 
«ill preside at the auditorium 
exercises, which will begin prompt- 
ly at  8 I'M 

meet the needs of a much smaller |B,,ar<' ,0 consider the problem and 
student body than the one It now' P°5s'h'>r  formulate  a   plan   of   re- 

the World Student Service 
Fund, will speak at 7:15 Wednes- 
day evening. October 8. in the 
Religious Activities Center. His 
topics will be centered around the 
Campus Purse Drive and the World 
Student  Fund. 

Mr. Marion Is sponsored through 
the co-operation of World Related- 
ness Commission of the Y.W.C.A. 

The Carolina delegation  Is alsoiand   Sprvlce    League   under   the 
working on  a  proposal  to  secure | chairmanships of Selma   Haydock- 
free   movie  tickets   for  those   not! w'lson und Ann Stroud. 

As   a   representative   of   WSSF 
last year. Mr   Marion traveled to 
colleges   and   universities   on   the 
West Coast and In the Southeast. 
He   is   returning   this   year,   after 
spending  the  summer in   Europe, 
where  he was  an American dele- 
gate  to   the   international   confer- 
ence of World  University Service 
at   Oslo.   Norway,   and   where   he 

I participated   In   the   British   con- 
ference on Christian Youth at Ban- 

| gor.  North   Wales    In  the  period 
| between   conferences.  Mr.   Marion 

Senior   activities   for   the   year traveled  on the continent, contac- 
began   Tuesday   night   when   the [ting representatives of World Uni- 
class   elected   Lois   Mclver  senior,versity  Service   at  their   unlversl- 
show chairman and Jane Redwine tics 

Interested in attending the dance 

In an effort to draw the Woman's 
College more into game activities, 
in addition to the singing of the 
school song at halftlme. Pat Mar- 
as and Sally Beaver have written 
a novelty cheering song to a popu- 

Senior (lass Meets: 
Elects Two Chairmen 

Helen   Hall 

I   am   very   much   afraid   that Caroline Crews 
Stevenson, if elected, would follow i think there would be advan- 
closely in Truman's footsteps, ,aKCS t0 boXh Stevenson is more 

; which I think should be avoided | liberal, has a better brain, and 
at any cost I think Ike is the man ' |s more experienced. I think Elsen- 

Leon   Marion,   a   representative to   |aunch   a   new.   more  effective hoWer   could   clean   up   the   mess 

program. bettor than the Democrats 
Jean Hammond Marnie   DeShazo 

The Republicans, throughout i|e stands up for what he thinks 
our history, have always cleaned is Hght even lf u mcans losing the 

up the Democratic messes, and presidency, and is consistent no 
this time is no exception Its time, mat,er wnat tne people th|nk 

they took over. Thjlt shows character. 
Martha Frances Washam Sally  Underwood 

The Democrats have been In I «m definitely not a Taft sup- 
power long enough, and we're porter, and therefore I fear great- 
definitely due for a change. Eisen- ly the consequcmSH of a Republi- 
hower is the man to lead the Re-1 can victory I am fairly certain that 
publicans to victory,  and   I'm  all | a GOP victory would mean a Taft 

victory. 

organization Since any reorgani- 
zation of the structure of SGA 
would involve a major Constitu- 
tional revision, the entire student 
body must approve it before it can 
go Into effect. 

Also   on   the   agenda   was   the 
prooontaUOB to Legislature of the 
appointed     representatives     from 
the    Freshman   Halls.   They   will 
serve  for six-weeks  as non-voting 
members,   and   then   be   replaced 
by regularly elected members 

the    half-hour   campus    exercises has   acquired    four    new    faculty!     Legislature heard a report from 
broadcast  over a network of sta- j members to replace Mr   and Mrs. ]Juanlta  Smith,  chairman   of  elec- 
tions,  originating   with  WFMY   In  Robert Darnell. Miss Barbara (iar- tlons board, on the elections sched- 

vin. and Mr  Duane Kline. 
Miss Sara Holroyd. originally of 

AI.IMNAE  WILL GATHER 

Alumnae of the college will hold 

Greensboro 

Karller   in  the  day.  administra- 
tion, faculty, and student leaders Selma, Alabama, has come to 
will place a wreath at the grave of Woman's College to teach voice 
Dr Charles Mclver, founder and and public school music In addi- 
first   president  of  the  college. t'on   to   her   work   in   the   Curry 

School third grade and the junior 
high school choruses, she plays 
double bass In the Greensboro 
Orchestra and next semester will 
add a choral conducting class to 
her  schedule. 

Young as she  Is.  Miss  Holroyd 
has  many accomplishments In  all 
phases of instrumental music and 

graduate   women   for  membership choral music.  After receiving her 

W.C. Talent Strives 
For Magazine Board 

Mademoiselle   magazine   Is   now 

accepting applications from under 

for him 
Harriet Austin Mary  Holhouser 

The way taxes have gone up, the I have never approved of a mili- 
way the Democrats have run the tary man for president, and can't 
government so far have made me help thinking that his foreign 
want   to  see   the   Republicans   go', policy would  be  bound  to  be ag-! MaQ,,,n«>keIlc. 

on its 1952-53 College Board. 

Girls who are accepted do three 
assignments. They may write fea- 

tures about life on their campus: or 

submit art work, fashion or pro- 

motion   Ideas  for  possible   use   In 

In Eisenhower did so much In'gressive I'm against Ike because 
the army: I believe he would also j I'm against war. and all its impli- 
make a good president. cations 

Jackie Eaton Ellen   Strawbridge 

senior dance chairman in the resi- 
dence hall polls. 

Members of the senior class 
held their first meeting in the 
Library' Lecture Room last week, 
when Lydia Moody was installed 
as new president of the group. 
President Moody introduced Miss 
Dorothy Davis, class chairman, and 
Miss Lillian Cunningham, social 
advisor, and conducted a discus- 
sion of the senior formal. Nomi- 
nees for dance chairman were 
Jane Redwine. Yarboro Barnette. 
Katherine Mclntyre. Polly Mc- 
Duffy, and Lura Clingenpeel: and 
for show chairman. Ann Stroud, 
Lois Mclver. and Mary Anna Peck. 

All Students who are interested 
in Mr. Marion's chosen topics are 
invited   to  attend. 

Mary Hohhouser Enjoys 
Tears Wor\ in Germany 

By Dixie Lee Boney the   fact   that   there   Is   no   co-ed 
I   loved   it."   says   Mary   Hols-   life   in   Germany   until   students 

houser about Germany, where she reach   the   university   level 
, spent last vear studying, working.      German students are mori   sen 
I and   traveling,   "and   I'm   anxious  "'"*   oboul   their   studies   and   do 
jto get   back  as soon as  possible"  more   concentrated     studying.. 

Traveling   to   Germany   In   the "About   half   the   students   at   the !Co"°Ke   Board     Applicants   write 
rummer    «     1951    In   connection  University    of    Berlin."    declared  a cri,icism of Mademoiselle's Aug- 

The Wade R   Brown Series, re-  wilh      lhp     Wor,d     Counc„     of Mary,  "lived   and   studied  on one 
citals presented annually by mem-, Churches,  Mary  was supposed  to 

Faculty Invites Students 
To Five Music Recitals 

Those who come out among the 
top twenty on the assignments win 
a Mademoiselle Guest Editorship, 
will be brought to New York next 
June to help write, edit and illus- 
trate the August College issue 
They will be paid a regular salary 
for their month's work, plus round- 
trip transportation to New York 
City. 

While In New York, each Guest 
j Editor interviews a celebrity in 
| her chosen field, visits fashion 
workrooms, newspaper offices, 

and advertising agencies. 

November 30 Is the deadline for 
applying  for   membership   on   the 

bers of the Music School faculty. I rcturn home in September and 
has scheduled five Sunday after- [ graduate from W. C. last spring 
noon    programs    for    the    school j bu, she declded to make ,he mos( 

>ear of   the   situation   and   stay   on   In 
The first, slated for October 26. Germany for a year 

will  feature  Miss  Elizabeth   Cow-i     While studying at the University 
ling,   v.oloncelllst.  and  Mrs.   Inga[of  Berlin.  Mary worked  with the 
Borgstrom   Morgan,   pianist.   Feb- j Amerlcan   Friends   Sprv|ce   Com. 

Lucille Gills,  project chairman.  ""H-   '.   ■»•   Walter  Wollman.  a|mlttee   service  Center doing  stu- 
reported   that   the  class   still   has new '»«"»* member, will present ',,,.,„  work   flnd  at ,ne Unlver,,,v 

a piano recital, and the Faculty L, Ber„n doing ,he s,m(, ,ype rf 

Trio,   Mr.   George   W    Dickleson, I worl(    F(nding   ,he   German   s(u. 

„   »''   25£     ,?""*'    'CC"'S,■ den,s mo" serious «han American and   Mr    Phillip   Morgan,   pianist,; rtudeBUi   Marv  dcclared    ..„   w0, 

"• encouraging   in   my   work   to   see 
them enjoying themselves " 

Mary's stay In Berlin wouldn't 
have been complete without the 
Russians entering the picture; and 
they did. twice. For two and three 
hours she was held for questioning 

several boxes of hose left for sale 
mainly in smaller sizes. Anyone 
Interested in buying them may 
contact   her   hall   representative. 

Plans Get Underway 
For First WC Band 

The formation of a WC band 
is underway, announces Mary 
Elizabeth Sampson, director, 
and plans for performances 
are beimr considered. Students 
who can play musical in.stru- 
nrntA are urted to join, even 
If they do not own an Instru- 
ment. Practices are scheduled 
for every evenlnr next week, 
and students interested should 
watch for announcement In the 
post oflire of definite meetinc 
time. 

Mr. Harold Atkinson, new 
member of the music depart- 
ment, is faculty adviser to the 
band. 

Bonnie-Jean Wold, soprano, has 
scheduled a voice recital for 
March 1, and Mr Morgan will 
close the series with a piano re- 
cital April 12. 

Students   are   cordially   Invited 
to attend  tjiese  programs. 

German Girl Visits WC 

uct 1952 College Issue. Sucre, ml 
candidates will be notified of ac- 
ceptoaco on the College Board 
early in December: the first Col- 
lege Board assignment will appear 
in AJademoiselle'j January issue. 

For further information students 
are requested to write to College 
Board Editor. Mademoiselle, 575 
Madison Avenue, New York 22, 
N. Y„ or apply to the CAROLINIAN. 

Young Composers Elect 
Lovett to Presidency 

Jan Lovett became new presi- 
dent of the Young Composers 
Club at the first meeting of the 
group   September  23. 

The election of Julia Desklns as 
secretary-treasurer of the group 
and   the   formation   of   initiation 

by   the   Russians   and   accused   of meal   »  day—usually  a  big   stew.  Plans  completed  the  program, 
trying   to   slip   Into   the   Russian  mostly potatoes" They know noth-      Members   of   the   Young   Corn- 
Zone and visit her parents in East  in« of our sort of society life, for posers   Club   study   contemporary 
Germany, an accusation with com- 'here arc no social aspects to the music through lectures and listen- 

Sigrid Oechelhaeuser, a second- pletely no .basis. "But nothing ser-  University life   Even though theyjng.      and      participate      actively 
ary   public   school   teacher   from  lous    resulted,"   explained    Mary: are  formal  and'serious, they like through composition and perform- 
Germany.   will   arrive   on   campus "as you sec. I came back." ; to   have   fun;   but   it   is   hard  for (ance in the school's music program 
Monday    to    observe    life    at    a      In   Gerni.in   I a   bo]   "'em to have fun. explained Mary, 
woman's college. with only one girl at a time   itaet they have had to be s.riuus 

Oechelhieueer, who will either as ■ steady or a fiance. ''"' so long, lirsl under the die- 
live on campus fur several days Mar] and he knows no tatonhlp ol Hitler and now under 
in an effort to study the mechanics  other   girls   as  ju-l   friends    This  the   domination  ol   the  Rtl 
of camp unlike boy-girl  reU       Morj   finds   it   sad   thai   man] Work accompfisi,,.,!  bv 

of   the   American lions in the r   s  where a boy or German students who come to the 
Affiliation _Pro-  «4irl   may   have   many   friends   of   ''    8   for   a   year   to   stud]    have 

gram (he   opposite   sex.   is  a   remit   of 

Bachelor of Science degree In In- 
strumental music (with trumpet 
as her major instrument) from 
Pcabody College. Nashville, Ten- 
nessee, she taught band and choral 
music, and supervised the student- 
teacher chorus at the University 
of Alabama in Tuscaloosa. 

She  received   her   Master's  De- 
gree in choral music at Columbia 
University, then returned to con- 
tinue her work in Tuscaloosa. 

Pennsylvanlan Teaches Piano 
A new piano Instructor is Mr. 

Walter Wollman from Erie. Penn- 
sylvania iif received his B. M. 
degree from the Eastman School 
of MUSH. Rochester, New York, 
and his Master's Degree from the 
Manhattan School of Music While 
working toward his Degree. Mr 
Wollman taught piano at the school 
and accompanied the Hospital 
Music Guild and the Manhattan 
School educational station WFUV. 
Besides his work in New York. Mr. 
Wollman has instructed in piano 
and theory at Colby Junior Col- 
lege. New London. New Hampshire, 
and has done some composing. Mr. 
Wollman received much of his 
experience through accompanimen- 
tal tours with singers Barbara 
Traxell, Jean Carleton, William 
Gephardt, and violinist Jean West- 
brook. He will present a recital 
on the Wade R Brown Series In 
February. 

The School of Music has also 
added to its faculty Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Atklsson. from Eastern 
Kentucky State College Born In 
Chicago, Mrs. Atklsson attended 
Eastern Kentucky State, where she 
carried a double major In public 
school music and violin She comes 
to Woman's College to teach violin. 
advise instrumental student teach- 
ers, conduct classes In woodwinds, 
brass, percussion, and strings, and 

(Continued on I'age Two) 

ule for the coming year and ap- 
proved the changes which have 
been made since the schedule was 
presented to and approved by 
Legislature at Pre-School Confer- 
ence. Juanlta reported that the 
recommendations made by the 
conference to elections board have 
been approved by that body They 
are: 111 Combination of elections 
of class officers to reduce the num- 
ber of elections held (2) Election 
of minor class officers at class 
meetings (3) Combination of the 
two elections which choose the 
Society dance chairmen into one 
election 141 Publication of campus- 
wide elections returns. 

Marilyn Robinette, chairman of 
the WC delegation to the Consoli- 
dated University Student Council, 
sketched plans for Consolidated 
University Day and announced 
that the tickets for the game and 
for the bus trip to and from 
Chapel Hill will be on sale Mon- 
day night  in the  halls. 

Peggy Helms briefed Legisla- 
ture on State Student Legislature, 
which will convene the first week- 
end in December. She explained 
that the mock Legislature com- 
posed of delegates from most of 
the colleges and universiijes in the 
tate will meet in the House and 

Senate chambers of the Capital 
building in Raleigh. The WC dele- 
gation will number 13 or 14, and 

1 will be elected by Legislature from 
a list of all Interested students 
A sheet will be posted in the Post 
Office next week which those who 
are interested may sign. 

Chairman of Legislature Marion 
Sifford presented an item of old 
business to the group, stating that 
it has become necessary to appoint 
new members to the Faculty Evalu- 
ation Committee. Legislature ap- 
proved a proposal that the chair- 
man of Legislature and the presi- 
dent of SGA appoint these mem- 
bers, subject to the approval of 
Legislature at its next meeting. 

T Clubs Start By 
Discussing Politics 

The musical diet on the monthly 
program sessions  includes compo- 

by faculty member*, grad-1 

uate and under-graduate students 
"  as  Internationally  known 

tin   members culminated with 
Forum, when student composn 
are reviewed by a noted critic. 

Prexy, Veep Release 
Office Schedule 

Trilby Boerner and Marion 
SirTord. president and vice- 
president respectively of Stu- 
dent Government, will observe 
•flee hours in the Judicial 
Board room from \'£ noon un- 
til 1 p.m. each Thursday and 
"unrhapel Tuesdays." Any stu- 
dents who wish to consult 
them about any matter are 
.iikcd |o do so at this time. 

The Y.W.C A-sponsored clubs 
will get underway for the year 
with the first club meetings sched- 
uled for Tuesday. October 7. 

These meetings are located over 
campus for the convenience of 
the students. Therefore, Freshman 
clubs will meet at 5:00 in Colt. 
Bailey, and Gray-A club will meet 
at 500. also, in Weil and North 
Spencer. At 7:00 there will be a 
meeting in Ragsdale and New 
Guilford. The topic of this first 
group of meetings will be "Moral 
and Ethical Issues in Politics " 

These clubs are student-led and 
open to all students, and will m.-et 
on the first and third Tuesdays 

iy month. 
Every Other month these club* 

will meet together to discuss the 
topic of the three previous meet- 
ings. 
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We Shall Sit Upon the Fence . . . 
... as far as the current political warfare goes. Not that 

we. once away from the editorial desk, don't have our favorite 
candidate and our favorite opinions; hut m, when wielding 
the editorial pen, feel that our biases are better kept to our- 
selves. Why? Well, the DAILY TAR HEEL, issued by our Chapel 
Hill friends, has said it perfectly 

"First of all, the editorial policy of the DAILY TAR HEEL is 
vested exclusively in the Editor arid whomever he may choose 
to consult. Here we are confronted with a paradox, because 
the minute this newspaper leaves the city limits of Chapel Hill 
I and it goes from Hong Kong to Helsinki) the editorial pundits 
are interpreted as representative of the entire University from 
the lofty dome of South Building to the lowest niche in the 
Lower Quad. Therefore we deem it unappropriatc. imprudent 
and even unethical for us to superimpose our partisan political 
views on to the left-hand columns of this page and pawn them 
off as the sanctified voice of the University of North Carolina." 

Insert CAROLINIAN, Woman's College, and other substitutes 
for certain words in the above, and you have our situation 
exactly; that's why we're playing it neutral. But neutrality 
doesn't mean lethargy. While we are not pursuing a partisan 
policy, we are not pursuing a non-partsan policy either 
our attitude is strictly bi-partisan. We hope to present both 
views of the matter—in news articles, features, columns, and 
through Sound and Fury, where each and every student 
may voice her choice and her reasons. So, if you feel 
inspired to win points and influence voters, take up your pen 
and join in the excitement of what we believe comes pretty 
near deserving the title of The Greatest Show On Earth. 

Culture and Anarchy 
The outside of Aycock really looks good before I lecture or 

concert For half an hour before curtain time students are 
lined up outside, eager to get the best seats in the house 
Culture reigns supreme for the moment, and the prospective 
audience is enthusiastic in its efforts to he couth. 

The inside of Aycock reallv looks terrible near the end of 
I lecture or concert. At the first signal that the program may 
be nearing its end, students begin popping from their seats 
and scurrying to the exits, eager to get the best scats in the 
Soda Shop. Anarchy reigns supreme for the moment, and the 
late audience is successful in its efforts to be uncouth 

We recognize the fact that some of the offender! who made 
early and, we believe, for the most part, unnecessary exits 
during the concert and lecture early this week were not Wom- 
an's College students; but history has never yet recorded an 
event where multiplication of a wrong made a right. There- 
fore, we plead for a little more courtesy and culture and 
a little less haste -and anarchy 

But  UJO, d»dv\.'t 
SIQVX. out    *<= 

Sto-y    ALL Hii**f 

Politicians Outline Program 
For Gala Political Holiday 

Responsible Freedom . . . 
is the keynote of life on the campuses that make up the 

Consolidated University of NoNrth Carolina On our local 
campus we see it manifested in the machinery of our Student 
government — Woman's College is known throughout the 
country for the remarkable degree to which the students gov- 
ern themselves. Wt see it in the offices of the CAROLINIAN, 
CORADOI. and PINK NEEDI.KS all three publications are com- 
pletely student-produced, one hundred per cent, free from fac- 
ulty or administrative censorship And most important of all, 
we see it delegated to each individual student 

On another page of this issue is a discussion of our honor 
policy, and those who keep it functioning, the honor board. 
Those of you who are new to this campus mav lie a bit wary 
of the honor policy as yet; and those of us who have been here 
before are all prone to take it for granted We wonder how 
many students really appreciate what it means to take a test 
without the sharp eyes of monitors and professors glaring 
suspiciously through your back; to know that you are responsi- 
ble for your own individual honor, and will lie trusted as an 
honorable citizen of this community unless acceptable evidence 
proves you otherwise. 

Freedom coupled with I he responsibility to uphold the ideals 
of that freedom—it is a privilege few enjoy Abuse of it 
should he unheard-of; appreciation should lie enthusiastic; 
support should be complete. 

Haste Makes Waste 
. . . and because of the heedless hustling of a large num- 

ber of our 2400-odd girls, the long-planned, carefully designed 
beauty of our campus is marred further every day. We are 
referring, of course, to the bare brown patches scarring the 
grounds wherever two sidewalks intersect. For a two-second 
gain in time a student will ruin a lawn that was weeks in 
gaining its healthy green. The CAROLINIAN joins Service 
League in urging better care of the campus for beauty's 
sake! 

ffie G/to€uua/i 
Published Weekly During the Collegiate Year h> the Students of 

Woman's College. University of North Carolina. 

Kirst published May 19.19. Entered as second-class matter at 
the post office in Greensboro. N. C, October I, 1929. under the Act of 
March 3. 1879 

SUBS* AIPTION RATE 

For the collegiate year. $1 !W) to students; $2 00 to the public. 

Nati^Adve^  Smice,Ina   ftssocided Gofleftiate Presv 

I l Kl   IKK DAY 
Complete suspension of all 

classes  and   homework 
8 a.m. Gigantic parade through 

BMln sin-Hs of Greensboro led 
by Jerry Kent in a red convertible 

9 a.m M> t ..i tlivesnue and Trilby 
in\estigatiun of l.eimie O'Boyle. 
who has been teaching Russian 
history with an undue amount of 
enthusiasm 

It a.m. Enthusiastic writing of 
poison pen letters to Messrs llar- 
ilolpli  and   Cut! 

11 a.m. Burning of Roosevelt in 
efflgy   on    Front   Campus,   with   a 

il ceremony when wax figure 
of II S Truman is Implied with 
pins and  finally rabmerged  m WC 

12 noon.   Lunch    |{oast   Donkey 
2 p.m. Gigantic TV set installed 

m Peebody Park for irten ml Bieen* 
hower speaking before National 

.Women I'rune Grower s ASIIMI.I- 

tion on his long term plans for 
fall oen to Pi une I Iron 

3 p.m    Speech   against  socialism 
4 p.m. Denunciation of Commun- 

i-l   threat 
5 p.m. Passing out of ike but- 

tons 
6 p.m.-6  a.m.   Drunken  brawl   in 

Aycock 
i M POM ADLAI DAY 

Complete suspension of all 
(lasses   and   homework. 

8 a.m. Gigantic parade through 
main streets of Greensboro led by 
Jerry   Kent,   bound   in  chains,  who 
seems to move with some degree 
Of  unwillingness 

9 a.m Opening speech by Marion 
Slfford on the inadequacies of a 
military   president 

10 a.m. Reading of 9.000 word 
telegram from one Richard Bar- 
dolph, Harvard, explaining the 
historic   necessity   of    voting   for 

i with emphasis on his objec- 
tivitv 

11 a.m. Boiling In oil of wax 
itatlM <<t   It   A   Taft-Hartley  law. 

12 noon. Lunch. Alphabet soup 
(UNESCO   WC, etc) 

2 p.m. Movie showing Adlal 
Stevenson visiting the American 
UtOClatlOn of 5-strlng Banjo play- 

ers with his speech 00 legislation 
dealing with their members. 

3 p.m. Speech against socialism. 
1 p.m. Denunciation of Commun- 
ist   threat 
5   p.m.   Passing   OUl   Of   Stevenson 
buttons 

6 p in 8 a.m.—Drunken brawl 
in   Aycock 

Ink on My Hands 
JEAN McPHERSON 

(.in si Columnist 

Only 81 shopping days 'til 
('lm-.ini.is' Don't be one of Ihe 
last minute shoppers—what with 
the elections (National, that is> and 
Mi Nixon already receiving such 
nice presents all indications are 
that   It   will   be  a   busy  season. 

I'm at it again—another column 
and what t" write Of course, there 
is always the game at Chapel 
Hill—the time they played in '48. 
ChOO ChOO was great seems they 
needed a little ChOO ChOO Satur- 
I';IV MaylM as In. season goes 
On, they will, too At least they 
should settle down and he the 
great team the sports writers have 
predicted Anil speaking of foot- 
hall, a friendly tussle will ensue 
in a leu weeks The ladies are now 
at It—seems that Mendenhall will' 
meet Shaw in a rousing game of 
tait lonehand—two is a little stren- 
uous'  Should be such an affair! It 

Mary Holshouser Enjoys 
Year's Work in Germany 

'Continued from Page One) 
difficulty readjusting to conditions 
In Germany after being used to 
the freedom and possibility of ad- 
vancement In jobs which they 
found here A German student has 
no Idea of what job he will be 
able to get after he completes 
his schooling; he studies for the 
sake of learning. But perhaps. 
Mary said hopefully, some of those 
who are exposed to new ideas In 
the U. S. might be able to sd- 
ranee those ideas In Germany 
"We're all for student exchange." 

Staying at universities and 
foreign student houses while 
traveling. Mary found that al- 
though German students have 
more serious problems, they are 
much like us and people every- 
where They are very much Inter- 
ested in Americans, she discover- 
ed, and they asked many questions 
about the U. S. 

The most wonderful part of all, 
In Mary's opinion, is always being 
completely submerged in wonder- 
ful music, art, and drama Just 
turn on the radio and you hear 
lleethoven and Mozart This at- 
mosphere prevails both In the 
town and at the University 

Music  Faculty Gains 
Four New Members 

'Continued from Page One) 
work in a new string program at 
Curry. She is one of the leading 
figures in the Greensboro Orches- 
tra, and is active in the Music 
School's Chamber Music Players. 

Mr Atkisson is from Aurora. 
Missouri, where he began his 
r.in er by playing the baritone horn 
and directing church choir music. 
He served as French hornist In 
the Army band, and later took the 
position of first hornist in the Tulaa 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Tulsa. 
Oklahoma He received degrees 
from Drury College. Springfield. 
Missouri, and from the Eastman 
School of Music At Eastern Ken- 
tucky State he was director of the 
hands, until he accepted his present 
position at Woman's College. Here, 
he teaches harmony, sight-singing, 
and ear training, counterpoint, and 
all the brass instruments He Is 
also responsible for the organiza- 
tion and direction of the Woman's 
College  Band 

Mill   lake   the  place of the  Duke- 
Carolina. 

It is really ama/ing how the 
freshmen take every opportunity 
to make use of the library Two 
blossoming intellects were so MgW 
to spend every possible minute in 
ye out walls of wisdom that they 
couldn't bear to leave at the pro- 
per, designated hour As Miss Ruth 
Idol was strolling home from the 
Soda Simp, she detected muffled 
screams of "Help" resounding 
from the reference room. Upon 
closer Inspection she discovered 
I wo overwrought young freshmen 
locked In the library Now these 

'Continued on Page Three) 

* Totem Pole • 
/>// Gwen Hamer, lUontae Imbt, and Janet Fyne 

If I told some- July weekend. She took one look 
one I'd spent at the crowds of people every- 
the summer on where—choking the narrow little 
the Cape at streets, pawing through the sou- 
Provincetown. 1 venir shops. Uttering the beach, 
would probably jamming the bars—and, her eyes 

f get one of sev- big with first impressions, de- 
eral results: a dared. "Not for me!" I hope she'd 
wan smile cov- believe me when I say that she 
ering confused didn't see P-town at all; It's not 
thoughts of just a beachcombers' version of 
"Why go all the C.reenwich Village. Georgrsphlc- 

way to South ally, historically, culturally, scenic- 
Africa for a ally, atmospherically. P-town Is 
vacation?" — a Is unique—to speak in under- 
screwed-up ex- statements; to be fair. It's about 
presslon mut- as near to heaven as you'll be able 
•.ering the to get on this globe, 
equivalent of, Flrst le,.s gel gome «acls down. 

"What the — Contrary to a great deal of public 
for? Exiled, opinion and propaganda (probably 
or just maybe clrcui,te(| by the Plymouth Cham- 
I'd get an en- ber o[ Commerce'. Provincetown 
thusiastic grin wa, the Rnt ianding place of the 
saying. "Lucky P11grims in America. The story 
y°u:" is that they sailed into Cape Cod 

Well, there's Bay on November 11. 1620. anchor- 
help for the ed for a few days to draw up the 
wan smiler. I'd Mayflower Compact, then decided 
borrow about a to find Plymouth Rock 

month of her time and start edu- Of course we know Provincetown 
eating her on Provincetown, alias mainly for Its art colonies, and 
P-town, on the tip end of Cape certainly from May to September 
Cod. Converting the mutterer art Is the chief industry there. 
would be something else again. Everybody paints in P-town—paints 
She's got two strikes on her al- everything and anything from 
ready, because I'm betting she's quaint little marine studies to the 
been   to   P-town   on  a   Fourth   of (Continued on Page Three! 

Highland Fling 
Ily LOIS MclYER 

WITH a lowland accent please 
read on . . . 

In every room, In every dorm, 
during every year, just about every 
girl enters into a discussion on 
the governing bodies of our cam- 
pus PLEASE CONTINUE. No 
great decisions arc reached, no 
ultimatums are issued, no one 
loses all their friends, and very 
few people are converted to opin- 
ions other than their original ones 
The significance of these "smoke 
tilled rooms" lies in the fact that 
they do exist THE STUDENTS 
OF WOMAN'S COLLEGE DO 
T\KK AN ACTIVE INTEREST 
IN Till. AIMS. GOALS. AND 
FUNCTIONS OF ORGANIZA- 
TIONS ON CAMPUS. THEY ARE 
READY TO CRITICISE, PRAISE, 
DEFEND. AND DAMN ANY AND 
ALL OK THEM There. In the 
"smoke filled rooms," every one 
can express her opinions without 
fear of a telephone call or a repri- 
mand, or both! So. for a little 
while, at least, lets pretend that 
there  are a  few  fairly  Interested 

people with fairly normal mentali- 
ties gathered together In an en- 
closure. The room Is filled with 
smoke, voices, tsomctimes low, 
sometimes violent i friends, ene- 
mies, the dean's list, the d's list, 
and many other elements which 
may denote the existence of 
human beings. The subject of 

personal honor" has been thor- 
oughly masticated, and some one 
has just mentioned "JUDY 
BOARD" IF YOU HAVE GOT- 
TEN THIS FAR, YOU JUST AS 
WELL READ THE NEXT PARA- 
GRAPH    THANK   YOU! 

May I take a few moments to 
inform you that all concerned and 
enclosed in this tete-a-tete had 
previously agreed on the fact that 
JUDY BOARD was the best of all 
possible governing bodies, that its 
members were conscientious, just, 
and sympathetic, and that they, 
by no means, were advocating Its 
absolvence! 

SOMEONE   HAS   JUST   MEN- 
TIONED "judy board" . . . There 

'Continued on Page Three' 
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OOO IButonfy-Time will Tell 
bCAMHS 

fir 30 day? 
ftr Mildness and Flavor 

CAMELS are America's most pop- 
ular cigarette. To find out why, 
test them as your steady smoke. 
Smoke only Camels for thirty days. 
See how rich and flavorful they are 
— pack after pack! See how mild 
CAMELS are — week after week! 

CAMEL leads all other brands 
by billions of cigarettes per year! 

1   J    Benwlds Ts*«rr* 0l , WLnaUn  «...»   N    C 
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TOTEM POLE 
'Continued from PaQe Tteo) 

most vociferous modern creations. Oldest House in P-town built in 
One of the first art colonies In 1746, candlelight concerts of re- 
New England. Provincetown has corded music are given twice a 
been flourishing since 1898. and week The records are good, and 
some of the real artists of America the   programs   include   selections 

Hans Huffman and Morris David- from Bach to Bartok 
son. to mention but two. have taken The best pastime in P-lown (and 
their summer studios and schools the least expensive if you've got 
there. Karl Knaths. generally con- willpower i, uindnwshopping in 
Uttered one of the very foremost the many wonderful little shops 
Of our living painters lues at that feature original designs in the 
P-tOwn all year round. As a result metals, ceramics, bamboo, textiles, 
of this rich nourishment, the ex- and leather Driftwood is extrcme- 
hibits at the Art Association arc ly popular, too. and is made into 
always, to say the least. Interesting everything from clocks to closets, 
and certainly reflect the trends Scenically and atmospherically? 
in art today and tomorrow This Well, that's saving the best and 
year it was generally noted that easiest for last. Miles and miles 
while many of the colony artists of sand and surf, a whole skyful 
featured the conventional, repre- 0 sunshine, the bare dunes, the 
sentlonal approach to their sub- so-white gulls, the wet salty air— 
in:- the abstract and non-objec- like any other beach some would 
tive techniques of modernism were say. yet somehow P-town is dif- 
distinctly present And P-town is ferent—startlingly different. It it 
"up" culturally not only in art but as New England as clam chowder 
In other creative fields Dramatic- a„d white church steeples: still 
ally speaking, there is the Prov- n \, completely unprovlnclal. cas- 
incetown   Playhouse.   Begun   back uai,  and  cosmopolitan. 
in   1915.   the   Playhouse   launched   
the career of America's foremost   *-, *-t | 
dramatist,    Eugene    O'Neill,    and CtfH»p  Counselors 
claims  as  its  members   such  dis- Seeks   NeW   Members 
tinguished   persons   as   Max   East- 
man   and   John   Reed.   This   past 
summer   such    notable    plays   as 
O'Neill's U. S. S. Glencairn. Gir- 
eaux's The Enchanted, and Shaw's 
Major Barbara were on the boards. 
Music   is   not   neglected.   At   Ihe 

SYKEO 
SHOE SHOP ^ 
Shine Parlor   VJ 

Quality and Sen-ice 
1(15 N. GREENE STREET 

Greensboro. N. ('. 

The Camp Counselor's Club 
Invites all those interested In 
camp work to come to the first 
elub meeting Tuesday evening, 
October 7. at 7:30. This meet- 
ing will be held down by the 
old lake, back of the tennis 
courts. Please bring something 
to sit on. If the weather Is not 
suitable, the meeting will be 
held in Winfirld parlor. It Is 
not necessary that applicants 
for admission to the elub be 
camp counselors: therefore, all 
who are Interested are urged 
to  attend. 

Calling your attention to 
our new telephone number 

2-5177 
GREENE STREET DRUG CO. 

124 SoUth Greene Street 

TEAM SPORTS—NO TEAM 

Forty-five people turned out for 
field hockey this Tuesday after- 
noon. Sounds good, doesn't it? But 
let's take a look at who was there. 
Of the forty-five, nineteen were 
coaches, which makes for a lot 
of individual attention: but where 
are the teams? Don't stay away 
just because you don't know how 
to play. That's what all those 
coaches arc there for Instruction 
In every sport begins with the 
rudiments and goes right on to 
the more advanced stages. So don't 
just sit at your window and watch 
them play Come on out and Join 
the fun. 

WHERE   WAS   CHOO-CHOO? 

. . . Last Saturday? It's ' be- 
ginning to sound like a repltition 
of last years record when Carolina 
lost all but one game. The Texas 
Longhorns repeated their triumph- 
ant story of last year as they 
trimmed the Tarheels to the tune 
of 28-7. Comments of the game 
aren't   even  fit   to  print. 

This Saturday they play the 
University of Georgia at Athens. 
Is it going to be the same old 
thing all over again? It's true 
Qaorgll is the Peach State, but 
you can bet your bottom dollar 
that Carolina isn't going to meet 
a bunch of ripe peaches this week. 
The Georgians have a strong team, 
offensively and defensively . . . 
Carolina has a team! 

THEY WASN'T ROBBED 
This year the familiar cry of 

"We wuz robbed" isn't being heard 
in the realms of Flatbush. Instead 

the words. "We'll molder the 
Yankees" is the new p.-isswoid 
So Saturday Brooklyn will meet 
the Bronx in the Battle of the 
Boroughs No doubt there will be 
the usual Brooklyn booooo's and 
the Inevitable Bronx razz but after 
the dust has cleared and the 
screaming dies down, a champion 
will arise The opening pitchers 
will be Allle Reynolds for the 
Yankees and Joe Black for the 
Dodgers If the Yankees should 
win. It will be their third consecu- 
tive World's Series Championship. 
If the Dodgers win, it will be the 
first one they ever won. Ohhhh to 
be in Brooklyn If that should 
happen! 

Skating Highlights Monday Night Event 

COLLEGE PASTRY SHOP 
330 TATE STREET 

Birthday cakes by special order. 
SI in). $1.50 and up. Please place 
your order one day in advance. 
Delicious pastries baked daily in 
our shop. Come in and try them. 

Ink On My Hands 
it'nntinurd from /'aye Tiro) 

weren't just ordinary freshmen— 
not at all—they were none other 
than Laura Coit Residence Hall 
girls! Miss Grogan was immed- 
iately summoned, and she in turn 
(not Immediately) found a night 
watchman. The girls were turned 
loose, and I dare say that next 
time they are in the library and 
Ihe lights go oul. they won't think 
a fuse has blown—although some- 
one probably blew a fuse when 
she found out the girls were 
locked in. 

Attended Senior Class meeting 
on Thursday of last week, but It 
seemed more like a mass meeting 
than a class meeting. The meet- 
ing was held in the library lecture 
hall and It was practically full— 
a good indication that old seniors 
never die—We Just look that way. 
Never was there more spirit and 
enthusiasm shown since the days 
of Woman's Suffrage. It was truly 
a vote of confidence to Cousin 
Lydia Moody <Miss Alex's protege) 
who so ably stated the Question. 
If the other classes on campus can 
capture this enthusiasm. It will be 
one of the best years ever at W. C. 

STUDENTS! 

Freshmen Test 
Motor Abilities 
And Skills 

For the past two weeks Cole-' 
man Gymnasium has been the 
scene for a display of motor abili- 

I he cast, the class of '56 
MpraMntattoa Bally w College, 
ranui Ball] I states in Athletic 
Skill TMU 

The required   Freshman  battery 
"i  bjati Included three activities 
to   determine   each   girl's   status 
in   athletic   activities    The   tests 
were a siiff obstacle race, a stand- 
ing   broad   jump,   and   a   distance 
basketball throw  The results from 
these   motor   challenges   will   be 
used for guidance purposes, in that 
a program of sports for each girl 
will  be  built around  the  abilities 

and   capacities   she   showed.   The      The   terrace   of  Coleman   Gym-'who   come   out   for   skating   wear 
Individual's score will also be used  nasium roared  with  the sound  of either a full skirt or dungarees and 
as  a  means  to help  each  girl  in  steel   wheels  revolving  to the re- shoes which will hold skate clamps. 

corded rhythms of waltz time. The unless they bring their own shoe 
roller skating, a new feature of skates. Skates are provided by the 
Monday Night Recreation which \ H A. at no cost, 
began this week, was the main at-1 Other features of the schedule 
traction of the evening program include the Hobby Shop, the bowl- 

las about fifteen girls came out to ling alley, and the game room 
lest their equilibrium and skill (where there are facilities for 

The rink will be available each|table tennis and billiards) Those 
While  speakers are  as yet   un_ I Monday night for those who enjoy I In   charge   of   the   program   were 

announced   for  the   Sixth   Annual I "*   sporl   or   who  would   llke  «° Pl<'»*ed with the turn-out  for the 
Harriet     Elliott     Social     Science  ''''""    "   is   suKKeslcd   tn»<   'hose, first night, but are looking forward 
Forum   this   November,   planning r. ■ nll       ■      ,      j'°  lar|for Participation  from each 
progresses on what is expected to rrOmeiiaOGrj UllCr LflSI '««<••■ This R. A. effort provides 
be   a   modified   forum,   this 
reduced to a one-day span. 

The  Middle East" will  be  the        Heel, toe, and slide, slide, slide!",educa,,onal    actlvlty.    «n°    't    1" 
topic  under discussion.  Questions The refrain s„ll ring) in my ea„! hoped that every member will Uke 
which will probably he i■..ns.dered  »>"! there's ice cream on my face.  »dv*n,«e     of     »'     opportunity. 
include   the   Arab-Israeli   political  You guessed  It,  the Promenaders 
problems,   natural   resources,   and  are back In the swing' 
rellglo-soclal problems In that area      The first "open" meeting of the 
and how they relate to the world  campus   Kiuare-dance   club   took 
situation. place  In  Rosenthal  Oym  Wednes- 

plannlng     her     future 
Physical Education. 

work     In 

Forum Group Makes 
First Arrangements 

yearj"0pen" Session, Oct. 8 

189 

AWARDS 

LAST 

YEAR! 

Chancellor Graham this week dav ni*M between 7:15 and 8:00 
released the names of new ap- p M Mlss Virginia Van Dyke, ad- 
pointments to the student commit- vlsor of 'he group, called the first 
tee. who are Jean Lohr. Martha danc,,; Barbara Mitchell the sec- 
Irvin, Kay Neelands. Anne Borow. >n<1; an(l Nancy C.aston the final 
Nancy   Benson,   Phyllis   Franklin,  "shuffle" 
Sally Trepke, and Ashlyn Spencer. I " wM announced that next 
Committee members who are hold-1 Wednesday night at 7:15 the last 
even from last year include Har- "open" meeting will be offered 
riet Hall, Marilyn Robinette, Dot ,0 'h°se interested After that 
Kearns. Helen Hammond. Zita "ate. no one will be able to join 
Spector, and Pat Markas. Miss''he elub until second semester, so 
Edna Arundcl Is acting chairman come to the gym next Wednesday 
of the faculty committee |'or a good  time  and  bring  along 

_la friend. 
Note also that there Is a Caller's 

Club, for those students Interested 
in leading and railing a good old 
fashioned square-dance, and a 
Demonstration Team The former 
meeti the first and third Wednes- 
days: the latter, the second and 
fourth Wednesdays from 8:00 until 
830 . . . Lets  PROMENADE! 

each member of the student body 
with   an   hour   of   enjoyable   and 

R. A. today and every day'" 

HIGHLAND FLING 
Moiifi»n/.r/ from I'aut   Tun) 

CORRECTION 
The R. A. Life Saving 

Club meets on Mondays 
and Wednesdays at 5 
P.M. instead of on Tues- 
days as was announced 
in last week's GARY. 

r Write a Lucky Strike jingle!-] 
Ho box tops! NO ENTRY BLANKS! It's easy! 
Just write a 4-line jingle based on the fact that 

LUCKIES ARE MADE BETTER 

TO TASTE BETTER!* 

•n every, cU«' 

L Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain 
piece of paper or pott card and tend it to 
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Bos 67. New York 
46, N. Y. Be sure that your name, address, 
college and dais are included—and that they 
are legible. 
X, Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies. 
"Luckies are made better to taste better," 
is only one. (See " Tips to money-makara.") 
3. Every student of any college, university or 
pott-graduate school may submit jingles. 
4. You may submit as many jinglet as you 
like. Remember, you are eligible to win more 
than one $25 award. 

Here's your chance to make yourself $25. 
Just write a 4-linc Lucky Strike jingle, 
based on the fact that Luckies are made 
better to taste better.' 

Then, if we select your jingle, we'll pay 
you for the right to use it, together with 
your name, in Lucky Strike advertising . . . 
probably in this paper. 

Read the sample jingles on this page. 
Then get the gang together, break out the 
rhyming dictionary, and start writing. It's 
fun 1 And we're buying jingles by the bushel I 

Hint—it you can sing your jingle, it's a 
good one I 

Hint—the more jingles you write, the 
more money you have a chance of making. 

Hint—IK sure to read all the instructions! 

•Tlt-J    TO   MONIY-MAKIRS 

To write a winning Lucky Strike jingle, you're 
not limited to "Luckies are made better to 
taste better." Use any other sales points on 
Lucky Strike such as the following: 
L.S.'M.F.T. 
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco 
Luckies' cigarette-tearing demonstration 
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother 
Be Happy—Go Lucky 
So round, to firm, so fully packed 
So free and easy on the draw 
Buy Luckies by the carton 
Luckies give you deep-down smoking enjoyment 

COP*.. THE AMKHICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 

So«**° .ciufT.'. 

Sensation every semester 
your Hadley Cashmere 

• Nantucket  Green 
• flanker's Grey 
• Fiesta Rose 

$i/:95 '16 • Natural 
• Maize 
• Pale  Blue 

If your morale needs a boost—if your wardrobe needs 
a lift, look no more gals! Hadley cashmeres are classic 
companions no matter what the occasion or the hour! 
Hadley cashmeres are the best in their class—for superb 
quality and expert styling! Added attraction—now dur- 
ably mothproofed—this about clinches it—Hadley is 
your favorite classmate! Short sleeve pullover in shades 
as shown above. Sizes 34 to 40. 

Is a minute of reverent silence .,. 
Then,  all  sorts of things happen: 

Chairs are broken and tossed 
out in the hall. 

Roommates gag roommates, 
and the loser is thrown out in 
the hall. 

Lamps are broken, and thrown 
out in the hall 

Books are thrown across the 
room, and some land out in the 
hall. 

The house president and the 
counselor come Into the room 
to stop the furor. They. too. Join 
the chairs, roommates, lamps, 
and books out In the hall. 

The din increases until some- 
one, finally, hits the light with 
a hair brush, and after that... 
Well, no one remembers; but 
the debris remains in the cor- 
ridors, and the questions remain 
OUT IN THE HALL! 
A few weeks go by, and a few 

people still slowly shake their 
heads in wonder and silence, and 
wonder; and maybe this Is what 
they wonder: WHY IT IS NOT 
CONSIDERED A MATTER OF 
DISHONOR AND DECEIT TO 
ALLOW AN ACCUSER TO RE- 
MAIN UNKNOWN TO THE AC- 
CUSED, TO ALLOW THE AC- 
CUSER TO TESTIFY WITHOUT 
THE ACCUSED PERSONS PRES- 
ENCE. OR TO ALLOW AN UN- 
KNOWN WITNESS TO TESTIFY 
WITHOUT THE ACCUSED PER- 
SON'S PRESENCE? WHY IS THE 
TESTIMONY OF SUCH AN AC- 
( I SI.H EVEN CONSIDERED 
HONORABLE? 

Although the cases are probably 
rare where such a procedure is 
used, are we developing the virtues 
of straightforwardness and veracity 
in situations of this kind? And so 
the questioning goes . . . ALSO, 
WHAT IS WRONG WITH THE 
CAMPUS ELECTING TWO OR 
T1IKKE MEMBERS TO JUDY 
BOARD. 

Maybe all this printed matter 
is nothing more than the HIGH- 
LAND FLING . . . WITH A LOW- 
LAND ACCENT; maybe you have 
asMed these questions yourself; 
and maybe you can answer them 
. . . I cannot . . . 

Bishop's Record Shop 
New and Used Records 
109 S. Davie St.,     Dial 2 5491 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

^ms-Skne sportswear 

fashion   floor 

Complete Line of 
Sporting Gooda 

COBLE 
Sporting Goods Go. 

119  North Greene St. 

"Parthenon" 
College Restaurant 
Under new Management 

Finest Food In Greensboro 
Seafood  a  Specialty 
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You'll simply love shopping at 
Apply for a Charge Account at Meyer's 

MEYER'S 
Pill out and mail to 

Credit Office,  Meyer's  Department  Store,  Greennboro, 

Nix 

N. C. 

CtHttr  AddreM 

hruU'    Nam* 

flNIATIR    •REENIBOMCTS    «RIATS»T    STORf 

Shop Monday through Thursday 9:30 'till 5:30 
Fridays 9:30 'till 9 P.M. 

Meyer's Garden Room Tearoom 
Greene Street Mezzanine 

Lunch served 11:30 to 2:30 
Tea served every afternoon 

Candlelight Buffet, Fridays 6 to 8 P.M. 

The Fountain Shop   street Floor 
open all day for snacks 

for added 
storage 
space 
5-Drawer Chest 

•5.98 
reg. |7.98 value 

Handy, convenient, more space to keep all your 
belongings—wood frame chest with ivory back- 
ground, floral patterned covering, 15V4" wide x 
12" depth x 34" high. 

Housewares, Third Floor 

brighten your room with a 
Handpainted Wastebasket 

reg. $1.69 value 
Choose green, peach, or ivory metal 
with hand blocked floral print... 
good, large size to hold a lot of 
throw-aways. 

Housewares, Third Floor 

$ 1.00 
easy to handle 

Universal 

Electric Iron 

reg. $9.95 value 
A lot of value—this iron with full 
range of heat selection in the fabric C 
selector   dial,   and   cool   bakelite *•* 
handle,  fully  guaranteed  for one 
year. 

Housexoares, Third Floor 

7.95 
collapsible, easily 
stored 

Wooden Clothes 
Dryer 

Light weight, all wool clothes dryer,     ^^      ^^ g-^ 
easy to handle, takes up little room <t     ■ W Bj 
whether in use or folded for stor- *"   W W. ^-W 
age. Ami •Jmd  S 

Housewares, Third Floor 

sturdy 
construction 

in our 

Laundry Mailing List 
reg. $3.49 value 

Tough fibre construction with web-     /*^ A   *r^ 
bed retainer bands and metal rivets, C      W       /■  I   ■ 
21" long x 12" wide x 6W deep,'*' /.     i-\. ^-W 
complete with handy address card     Mm •   A   S 
holder. 

Housewares, Third Floor 

A. Sandler's "Saucer" . . . 
pert "low-note" flat in blue, 
black, suede, black or red kid 

$6.95 
B. Cavalier's classic opera, 
high or mid-high heels in 
black, brown, or navy suede 
or calf 

$10.95 
Brown, red, green genuine 
lizard. 

C. Ferncraft's soaring loop- 
strap anklette in black, brown, 
or navy suede. 

$12.95 

D. Orchids, one-strap shell 
flattie in black, navy, chest- 
nut, or burnt copper suede. 

$7.95 

E. Oomphies corduroy halter- 
ed wedgie slipper in royal, red, 
green, or black. Leather soled. 

$3.95 

F. Tru-Moc handsewn idler in 
brown, or black leather 

$5.95 
Also grey, black, brown, navy, 
or green bucko. 

$7.95 

G. Lucky Stride "Fashion 
Show" flat in black, brown, 
navy, or red calf; black brown, 
or navy suede. 

$9.95 

H. Joyce's "Country Cousin" 
kiltie oxford with crepe soles. 
Black, navy, brown, or green 
"Ruffglove" suede. 

$10.95 

$13.95 

Shoe  Salon,  Str—t  floor MEYER'S 
GREATER    GREENSBORO'S    GREATEST    STORB 
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Shop at MEYER'S for your college needs 

handy space-saver 
6 Tier multiple 

Blouse Tree 
$1. 

Convenient blouse hanger 
has 6 free-swinging rub- 
ber-tipped arms. Nickle- 
plated rust-resistant steel. 

Li 
metal wall valet holds 

3 prs. shoes! 

Shoe Rack 
$1.25 

Racks keeps shoes neat, 
orderly. Can be used for 
hats, belts, unbrellas. 

A$    Seen    In     SEVENTEEN 

'^MMiedet^ 

Your favorite... in 
Wearable Cotton 

$ 10.95 
Winning combinations .. . brilliant three- 
piece set that gives vou a whole indoor ward- 
robe! Full flaring Tommierobe in dramatic 
woven plaid gingham topping handsome 
slack-tailored broadcloth pajamas in match- 
ing solid colors. Completely washable. Lime, 
aqua, carnation pink   . . Proportioned sizes. 

REGULAR TOMMIES 
If you're between 5*2" and 5'6". Sizes 32-38. 

TALL TOMMIES 
If you're over 5'6". Sizes S4-3& 

Loungewear, Street Floor 

sweet figure rhythm 
with 

demi-tasse nylon girdle 

s 2.95 
Perfect little Flexees roll-on girdle means comfort plus for 
you. Demi-tasse provides gentle molding, smooth sleek lines. 
It's a dream to launder, dries in a jiffy. Girdle or pantie 
styles. White. S (22-24 waist) M (25-27 waist) and L (28-30). 

Corsets, Second Floor 

mod*,* p.nt „nd 

just right for rainy days 
Pocket Rain Boots 

Perfect answer for rainy days! 
Plastic boots molded in one 
piece. S, M, L, XL. 

$ 1.95 
Notions, Street Floor 

for rainy days ahead, 
fashionable 

Umbrellas 
$4.98 

Long, slim-handled um- 
brellas . . . pretty pro- 
tection from the rain. Gay 
solid colors. 

Folding Umbrellas 
$329 

Gay plaids and solids in 
handy, convenient folding 
umbrellas—ideal for cam- 
pus use! 

Notions, Street Floor 

so handy to carry with you 
Koroseal Plastic Raincoat 

The ideal way to keep dry even on the rainiest days! 
Koroseal  plastic  raincoat, full cut with  comfortable     C 
raglan sleeves, detachable hood. Does not get sticky     *•* 
or stiff in changing weather. Blue, green, red, clean, 
gray plastic. S, M, L. 

3.98 
Notions, Street Floor 

be fashion right in 

smart 100% wool 

Mired Tweed 
Skirls 
•5.98 

Just the casual look you love! Tweed—better than 
ever this season—in your favorite skirt styled with 
easy unpressed pleats! Choose brown with blue, gray 
with green, gray with gold—the ideal companion for 
all your blouses and sweaters. Sizes 10-18. 

Sport Shop, Second Floor 

Cinch Belts circle your waist 
$1. 

Belts, Street  Floor 

washable, needs no 

blocking 

so easy to care for 

Nylon Slipon 
A college girl's dream—the sweater 
that is really easy to care for. Nylon 
short sleeve slip-over in white, bine, 
navy, green, red. Washes and dries 
in minutes, needs no blocking or 
pressing. Sizes 34-40. 

$ 4.98 
Sport Shop, Second Floor 

for comfort and long wear 

Cotton Anklets 

Triple Roll Anklet 39c pr. 
Cotton Triple Roll Anklet 86c pr. 

Krinkleshed Cotton Anklet 59c pr 
Crochet knit Cotton Anklet 69c p. 

Every college girl needs a whole wardrobe of popular cottoa 
anklets. Choose yours from our complete assortment of styles 
in white and colors. 9-11. 

Hosiery, Street Floor 

EYER'5 
GREATER    GREENSBORO'S    GREATEST   STORE 
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Honor Board 

Responsible Freedom 
How Your Student Government Works 

By  Jean   Hasan about     the     honor     board     and 
II   might   be   a   reasonably   satr if you think hack you'll remember 

venture to Ray thai Ihr miw popu- ■  MCtion  imwtlnt.  led  by a  mem- 
lar tune  on  the  turn   llbll  right her of  Honor iioard to which you 
now  Is  "You  Belong Tn Mp"  anil (ran) MM nliiht to learn about our 
It's even safer to say that the most policy     What  do  you  have  to  do 
popular  word   on   and   in   the   air to  fat  kuked out of school?" was 
right   now   is   'parly"   Now  don't the qtMftion  shyly asked  by  most 
get   me   wrong—I   know   Carolina of   Ihr   Kreslimcn   this   year,   but 
opened   last   week  but   that's   not you  probably  wondered  the  same 

Publisher Cerf Discusses Damsels in Distress Learn About 
Humor, Bac\s Stevenson Handbook Regulations the Hard Way 

fly  MARY ANNA PKK AND 

M.YN    HoBINETTE 

An easy-going pragmatist. with 
a New Year's Br* personality. 
Ilcnn.it («rf takes In his stride 
the terrific pace of publisher, TV 
star, and lecturer, and seems to 
have a wonderful time at all three. 

ltd by a Doily NVi/.i reporter, 
Mr  Charles Adams of the Woman's 

library,   and   two  "CARY"  *',S 

interviewers.     Bennett     Cerf    Im-  hl 

mediately     put     the     welcoming 
committee   at    ease    over   a    cup 
Hi   nof/OC   and   toast   at   the   King 
Cotton Coffaa shop. 

Said Mr. Cerf, lung known as 
head of Random House, one of the 
largest publishing companies in the 

The  architect  who designed  the way over to the second floor desk 
, library,  the  workmen   who  slaved Members   of   Judicial   and   Honor 
OVOf  its  construction  and  Charles Board'  f»cull-v- administration  and 

Duncan  who would  have endorsed 

"Humor in politics? Personally. 
I think it- wonderful. I'd almost 
go  along  with  Dlay   Dean's  solu 
lion   to   the   world   situation    Dtl librarians,   the   cigarette   l 
savs   that   If   w..   cnuM    iust    opt   Duncan  who would  have endorsed . .   , -    , says   inai   u   we   couia   just   get — |lt   for  anJ,  nefarious  purpose    In 
Joe Stalin over to a world series,  its    building,    should    feel    their fact it showed meat foresight   For 

end   of    all   af. worthwhile     For   it about   this  time   the   flint   in   the 
; was   either   the   inspiring   design, beacon wore out. and our gropers 

MM   fascinating construction, or the had ,0 deP*nd solelv on ,m? fl«sn- 
Guided  by  the  light  of  the 

that    would    be    the 
International    sinfr 

Asked for a commentary on 
the Stevenson fund to which it 

revealed last week that he 
contributed. Mr. Cerf gave 

a ready explanation. When Stev- 
enson four years ago announced 
his candidacy for governor of 
Illinois. Mr. Cerf, long a personal 
friend of the presidential candi- 
date, sent him ten dollars as a 
good will gesture, not thinking 
that   his   friend   had   a   chance   of nation. "Not till television did por- 

m  trams ,,,■ ,„e inquisitively  """""*■  "      '"<«  "nown  that  four 
years  later  It  would   be   in 
I    would    have    senl 

and ask. 'Haven't 1 seen your face 
Mora' " So that from Bennett 
Cerl   television star on NBC's Sun-  '"'f w,nl  "n  1O say ,h"  Random 

more 
print. 

Mr 

day night "What's My Line?" And 
the waitresses serving the coffee 
whispered an aside to the Rreen 
"CAHV ' Intel vii'ucis Ask him 
what happened to Arlene Francis' 
eye?" 

How   did   Mr.   Cerf   get   caugjit 
up in the unique business of Ameri- 
can humor?   He explained that  at 
Columbia, as editor of the College 
humor  magazine.  The  Jester,  and 

,as   columnist   for   the   paper.   Thr 
Our  Spectator, he derided that the pub- 

lishing   business   and   humor   was 
his line    A third generation native 
of  Manhattan  Island    Mr   Cerf  re- 
luctantly  leaves  Ins  wife  and  two 

, young  sons behind  for his lecture 
EVtry   jour among American colleges and 

ye,,, roprotentoUvM of the Honor uoJven IU« 
party,  organized  along   democratic  Board meet with us—the members 
lines and  what's more,  unlike  the  ,,| our partv-to discuss our policy       «'""<"•''>'•<• on «e humor to- 
two major parties of today, «,'ve M-c n »,. understand it. ask our ''•'■    M'   IVrf "P1"1"™1 lhat 

got    one    clear-cut    policy    which „,iv„,    i,„    ■ovementl,  and  get "h"lks   ""'"  SeMnK  ba<k   "'   "'"' 
holds   the   loyalty   of  every   one   of OUT approval Ol il l"™1    """   hvtn't   en""-(uM<-<i    *>y 
our members   Policies have  a wnv       •,.,,,  „  „,,  ...      ...      ,      ,. editors  trying  to  Imitate  the  New 
of fa ,  In)    background and .    '"-"   '""."!. *". ",h''r  """'""" ™-   "'««'■-'"-    betwec 
losing their Ipana sparkle   But It's 
not  the  fate  of  oor  Honor   Policy 

It  takes a  lot of  polish  and  elbow  grease 
honor policy in good condition. 

the  kind   I'm  talking about!  What thing two or three or maybe four 
beating     around     "adjacent yean  ago when you lii.iVame face 

is  that    we   —   all to face with a policy so good  that 
hun- at first you were afraid of it 

up 

I'm 
streets"   about 
two    thousand     and    three 
dred   of   us   females—make 

House is printing in book form 
a selection of Mr. Stevens., n'l 
apeeches. which he thinks are 
unique in American politics. The 
ROT) behind it: Last Thursday, 
Mr Cerf called Springfield for 
publication permission, and Fri- 
day the presses were rolling. 

Mr. Cerf added that he had 
another reason to visit fitMIH. 
boro—to see two of his authors. 
Mrs. Lethe Rogers and Mr. Robie 
McCauley. both of the Woman's 
College faculty, the latter whose 
new book he praised highly In 
Ihrewd professional style and 
«ilh a wink. Mr. Cerf mentioned 
his new book Good For A Laugh, 
"huh   will  appear  next   week. 

Coffee cups drained and toast 
reduced to crumbs, Mr. Cerf was 

(g Off to the WBIG television studio 
and Straughan's Book Shop, 
where he was to autograph his 
books. 

burning desire to be an educated 
woman lhat kept two freshmen 
within Its walls forty-five minutes 
overtime last Friday night. Of 
course there are those cynics on 
campus who attribute this phenom- 
ena to a scheme cooked up by Miss 
Grogan to set an example for 
those Laura Coit girls who haven't 
read page ninety-three of the 
handbook yet. This point we feel 
is debatable. 

It seems that Patsy Blvens. and 
Ann Carlton of third floor Coit. 
comfortably seated In the general 
reading room, thought nothing of 
it when the lights went out in 
the library at ten minutes to ten. 
Perhaps they simply credited the 
blackout to a power failure, air 
raid practice, or maybe the books 
made as much sense with or with- 
out light. The passage of several 
seconds brought the lights back 
on. but no enlightenment; and 
the girls continued their blind 
pursuit of knowledge till the lights 
went out again. Suspicions were 
arounsed when they saw the dark- 
ness had become permanent With 
a cigarette lighter as a beacon, 
and a lighted cigarette as a flash- 
light.  Ann  and   Patsy  made  their 

is blind, and deaf as well, for the 
cry went unheeded by the couple, 
but not by South Spencer. The 
residents of this dorm opened their 
windows and. in a sympathetic and 
helpful manner, laughed. But all 
upper-classmen aren't quite as 
heartless, and at the request of the 
prisoners a benevelent (Jean Mac 

light Guided by the light of the says it was Ruth Idol. Ann and 
cigarette, but mostly by instinct, pat say it was a green Jacketed 
tawj slid down the stairs and over lass discrepency somewhere" mem- 
to the front door. It was then they ber of that species went and in- 
knew that they were locked In. formed Miss Grogan of the plight 

After several vain attempts at of her charges Several minutes 
using the telephone, the girls found later the night watchman came, 
themselves in the magazine room., unlocked the maidens and deliver- 
Spotting a couple walking by. they ed them to Laura Coit Castle, and 
climbed on a chair, opened the. Miss Grogan reading the hand- 
window, and with all the dignity ] book They all lived happily ever 
befitting a Laura Coit damsel in' after— after they memorized the 
distress,  screamed  for  help.  Love' rules on page ninety-three 

SUTTONS 
For Flowers 

Market and Greene Streets I'hone 2-4127 

The 
lOO   Back fall high school students 

What 

to be stuck In the back of an old 
filing cabinet, sealed shut with 
ninety-nine thousand, nine hundred 

at  Woman's College  for an  Honor 

did    happen    to    Arlene 
wit  and  humor is a stumper'  Wit,  Francis?  "Women do the darndest 

convene!,   wou|d ,s 

WA5H-0-MAT 
Self-Service  Laundry 

328   TATE   STREET 

Telephone 2-1329 

My.  is  applicable  to  the  things!   You  know,  they  let  their 

Policy 
Board 

Conference.     Our     Honor 
specific   seme—that   is.   funny 
that    particular   moment,    and 

member,    make    arrange- „.„.,„„„   lhc   ,nnu,,n,    p,,^,,. 
■ Mint y -mm-  ( nun -illlil    nil U'  llllllil I fll ,       , , , ,   ,,  —            *     * •      —      •--«*     ---■     ■■ — •     ..••»-     .*.»,.n     «nu 

and  ninety-nine  vards of red .»,»■   " '"' "'," <'r"*ra,nn< <h'' c""-  Uja wonder why you ever laughed,  dently   stuck   a   fingernail   In 
The  Honor  Board  sees   to  that        '™;.,fl""  . . ','   '"'", Wh"r,as'    humOT    "    mur1'    un'   •»•   wh'<*   da»>ed    near   bli organization  and  functions of  our I ver. .1 •■ 

It  is the function  of  the  Honor „w„ |)()|1(,v |(, ,„„ ^ ^^ s|u. 
Board each year that our admlnls- (|(.„|v     wh<.m.v„r    ,„„,.    „    ,ny 

in    office    to    perpet.  <iur^   o|   |r„,.rnr,.„„(1„   „,   ,„, 
uate the ideals of our Honor Polll ) 
tinder the guidance of chairman 
Carolyn ll.iden. seven girls dig 
■nit the chamois and polish, and 
I'M to work tin our must pn/rtt 
pin c ol solid sih or shining the 
i.trnlshed spots mid making It as 
• it .11 .is 11 \ sfiil I know my similes 
art showing but I'm talking about 
something that is a trillion times 
t tore valuable than the diamond 
that you may have on your third 
Anger,  left  hand 

It takes a lot of polish and •! 
IHIW grease to keep our honor 
policy HI good condition and al- 
ways moving forward at a steady 
pace.   The   FTfttbinon   C*H   tell   you 

Policy on this campus. It is the 
duty of the Hoard to clear up the 
confusion Carolyn lladen serves 
fin Judicial Board so that when 
honor  cases  are   brought   up.   the 
Policy nay be Interpreted by one 
who deals closely with It. 

Well, that's what the Honor 
Hoard is -eight girls, two from 
each  class,   who  keep   the   gTMta ' 
ideal wo ii.iw on campui before us 

at fingernails grow out to claw- 
in length. Well, Arlene was brush- 

of-  ing  her  hair  one  night  and  acci- 
her, 

blinded 
her. That's a lesson for you gals!" 

Greensboro Drug Co. 
('   M   Kordham Dewey Farrell 

230 W. Market   Dial 6147 

We Have the Solution 
To All Your Gift 

Problems 

8? 

Schiffmans. 

SPIC and SPAN 
332 Tate Street 

I'HONK 9.(05 

I:::::::::::::::::::::::::::!!:::::::::::::::: 

MATLOCKS 
SELF - SERVICE 

POTATO SALAD 
flllCKKN SALAD 

PIMENTO CHEESE 

Comer Walker Avenue 
and Tale Street 

rtsmtttmnmumat 

CHESTERFIELD 

FIRST PREMIUM 
QUALITY CIGARETTE 

TO OFFER BOTH REGULAR & KING-SIZE 

ttnttt 

Win$100 
Be a Wildrool Gleam Girl! 

1 OW DliM < hrry 11 Of 
Oauha. Ntbruka, MM "Udr Vildrooc 
SkttaapOO fiMct (warlikr WaajlC. |lc«M 
-rb*ir trithoM ■ ip«cial ria\»*...lt*»«*it 

J0»t SINB ■ snapshot Of photo (not 
more thaa 81 lOio site) that shows 
youff hair sfter using Lady Wildroot 
Shampoo, plu i a Lady Wildroot Sham- 
poo box top, to Lady Wildroot Sham- 
poo Model Hunt, P.O. Box 189. Dept. 
CNew York 46, N.Y. Print your name 
and address on back of picture. 

If YOUt PHOTO il chosen, a famous 
artist will paint your portrait from it 
for tut in a Wildroot ad, and Wild- 
root will pay you $100. Judges are a 
New York artist and art director. 
Decisions of the iudges are final. No 
photos will be returned. Offer is good 
only la 19)2. Send in your photo to- 
day. And to keep that $100 gleam in 
your hair — use Lady Wildroot 
Shampoo! 

BOTH regular and king-size 
Chesterfields are premium quality 
cigarettes and come in the smart 
white pack. 
BOTH contain only those proven in- 
gredients that make Chesterfields 
the best possible smoke: the 
world's best tobaccos, pure, more 
costly moistening agents (to keep 
them tasty and fresh), the best 
cigarette paper that money can 
buy-nothing else. 
BOTH are much milder with an ex- 
traordinarily good taste and, from 
the report of a well-known research 
organization - no unpleasant 
after-taste. 
BOTH are exactly the tame in all re- 

spects. There is absolutely no difference 

except that king-size Chesterfield is 

larger — contains considerably more of 
the same tobaccos — enough more to 

give you a 21% longer smoke, yet costs 
very little more. 

jfeyn?»<ofew-tfeyfi8el grama 
Buy CHESTERFIELD.AIddi Milder 


